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But finding a club is not as easy as it looks, and when the girls keep finding themselves kicked out of the clubs they like, they must think outside of the box and go outside their
comfort zones to avoid suspension. Just when they thought secret identities and balancing school with super-heroics had enough challenges! DC Super Hero Girls- At Metropolis
High continues to develop the relationships forged throughout the beloved DC Super Hero Girls series. This story is perfect for ages 6-10 and a great entry point into the DC
Universe and graphic novels.
Super Hero High is out for summer, which means Wonder Woman has to take her annual trip to visit her dad, Zeus, and this time she's bringing a few of her super-friends along.
When the girls arrive at Olympus, it's not long before the family reunion devolves into a family competition and the gods offer Wonder Woman the ability to become "full goddess"
to increase her powers, but at the cost of renouncing her life at Super Hero High. Will Wonder Woman refuse the offer? And if she does, might this mean war on Super Hero
High? From the critically acclaimed author Shea Fontana, DC Super Hero Girls: Summer Olympus continues the hit original graphic novel line! This original graphic novel, for kids
6-12, continues to develop the relationships forged in DC Super Hero Girls: Finals Crisis and Hits and Myths.
The DC Super Hero Girls go on an out-of-this-world adventure in this action-packed book for young readers! Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls(TM)-- the
unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls! Readers of all ages can fly high with the all-new adventures of Wonder Woman(TM), Supergirl(TM), Batgirl(TM), and
some of the world's most iconic female super heroes as high schoolers! Wonder Woman, Batgirl, and Bumblebee have to stop Killer Moth from bug-napping beautiful space
butterflies that only visit Earth once every hundred years. Can the heroes net the villain before he flies off with these amazing creatures? Find out in this action-packed leveled
reader! Step 3 Readers feature engaging characters in easy-to-follow plots about popular topic with text that is clear through context cues or illustrations.
Metropolis High has a special guest judge for this year's science fair! The DC Super Hero Girls are excited to compete, except for Zatanna. Can she give up magic long enough
to make her science project a winner?
Class is in session! Welcome to DC Super Hero High! It was the night before finals and the student body is hard at work... and nothing is going right! Wonder Woman, Supergirl,
Harley Quinn, Batgirl and their friends are learning to become heroes, but no one knew the trials that awaited them. In the first original graphic novel from the DC Super Hero
Girls line, meet the students of Superhero High School as they find out that fun, friendship and hard work are all parts of growing up! The DC Super Hero Girls is an exciting new
universe of Super Heroic storytelling that helps build character and confidence, and empowers girls to discover their true potential. Developed for girls aged 6-12, DC Super Hero
Girls features DC Comics' most powerful and diverse line-up of female characters as relatable teens, playing out across multiple entertainment content platforms and product
categories to create an immersive world. Icons including Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, Harley Quinn, Bumble Bee, Poison Ivy, Katana and many more make their
unprecedented teenaged introduction, as each character has her own storyline that explores what teen life is like as a Super Hero.
Wonder Woman(TM), Supergirl(TM), Batgirl(TM), and the DC Super Hero Girls(TM) get glowing in this all-new storybook! An over-the-top pop quiz puts Ms. Martian's ability to
turn invisible to the test. Luckily, she's got Wonder Woman, Supergirl, and the other DC Super Hero Girls to help her save the day. Glow-in-the-dark pages reveal clues and help
young readers spot Ms. Martian.
Something is up at Super Hero High, and WONDER WOMAN™, SUPERGIRL™, BATGIRL™, and the other DC Super Hero Girls™ are on the case in this Pictureback storybook!
Wonder Woman’s shield, Supergirl’s cape, Batgirl’s utility belt, and other items are disappearing from Super Hero High—the school for the most powerful teens in the galaxy.
The heroes go on the hunt to figure out who—or what—is making off with their hero gear in this action-packed book for young readers! Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero
Girls™—the unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls that includes books, apparel, action figures, playsets, and so much more!
Join Wonder Woman as she teams up with her Super Hero High classmates to take on the bad guys and save the day! This action-packed Step 3 leveled reader is just right for
young superhero fans who are starting to read independently.
Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls(TM)--the unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls! Readers of all ages can fly high with the all-new adventures of Wonder
Woman(TM), Supergirl(TM), Batgirl(TM), and some of the world's most iconic female super heroes as high schoolers! Bumblebee(TM) buzzes into action with the rest of the DC Super Hero
Girls(TM) in this action-packed hardcover novel for young readers! When the world's honey supply starts to drop and some of her old tech disappears, super student Bumblebee enlists her
friends Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Poison Ivy, and Beast Boy to help her find out why. Is it a new villain, or someone from the past? With so much going on at Super Hero High, Bumblebee isn't
sure how she's going to keep an eye on everything, but she's determined to do it with style . . . and sting! Award-winning author Lisa Yee brings this edge-of-your-seat adventure to life with
mystery, thrills, and laughs. Move over, Batman(TM) and Superman(TM)--the DC Super Hero Girls are ready to save the day . . . and have fun doing it!
WONDER WOMAN™ and the DC Super Hero Girls™ take to the stars for an epic cosmic adventure! Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love this Step into Reading leveled reader featuring Wonder
Woman as she teams up with her Super Hero High classmates Supergirl™ and Miss Martian™ for an awesome adventure in outer space. The heroes’ school trip to a space station to meet with
other students from around the galaxy turns into a rescue mission when a meteor shower hits! Can the heroes save the day? Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls™—the
unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls that includes books, apparel, action figures, playsets, and so much more!
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Children who are ready to read on their own will want to get ready for President's Day with this leveled reader about the first African American president of the United States! A Step 3 Step into
Reading Biography Reader about our forty-fourth president, Barack Obama—revised to include an account of his reelection and new photographs! With clear and accessible language,
independent readers can learn how the lessons and love from Obama’s mother and grandparents shaped him; how the places he lived influenced him; and how he turned his childhood
feeling of being an outsider into a positive driving force that propelled him into the history books!
The popular Bloomers Island! gardening kits and online world blossom in a playful, beautifully illustrated new book aimed at getting kids to love everything about nature. Join the Bloomers on a
whimsical adventure as they attend a magical boarding school on Bloomers Island. As Pete Moss, Rosey Posey, Big Red, Violet, and their friends prepare for the Great Garden Party, they
learn about gardening, healthy eating, and caring for the environment. The treehouse school is held by the arms of Mr. Banyan, a tree about to celebrate his 200th birthday. His birthday party
is filled with fun games that teach the curious students that gardening is not at all boring or hard--that it's actually really fun!
Macbeth, one of the greatest stories ever told . . . in texts?! Imagine: What if that tragic couple, Macbeth and Lady Macbeth, had smartphones? A classic is reborn in this fun and funny
adaptation of one of Shakespeare’s most famous plays! A prophecy from three witches. A social-climbing couple committing a murder most foul. A cover-up that spins way out of control. 3h8.
The classics just got a whole lot more interesting. ;) tl;dr A Shakespeare play told through its characters texting with emojis, posting photos, checking in at locations, and updating their
relationship statuses. The perfect gift for hip theater lovers and teens. A glossary and cast of characters are included for those who need it. For example: tl;dr means too long; didn’t read.
Wonder Woman teams up with her Super Hero High classmates to save the day.
In Big Red and the Terrible Tomato Hornworms, Professor Sage holds a contest between the young Bloomers where each must choose their favorite vegetable to grow and care for. Here,
young readers are introduced to the character of Big Red, who knows exactly what he wants to grow: tomatoes! After all, they are the main ingredient in some of his favorite foods: spaghetti,
ketchup, and pizza. But as he starts planting, he discovers that he’ll have to battle hornworms to keep his tomatoes healthy and safe. In the end, he has to use his newfound gardening
knowledge and peacemaking skills to work with the hornworms and save his tomatoes. Bloomers Island Garden of Stories picture books take young readers and listeners to Bloomers Island
to experience the world of plants, flowers, and gardens through lively stories and lush illustrations.
The students of Super Hero High go on a one-of-a-kind field trip that will allow them to learn about the past, up close and personal! In fact, they will be in the past! After a time-machine
mishap, Harley Quinn, Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl and company find themselves in the Jurassic period! But how will their time in the past affect their future? Find out in the latest title in
the hit all-ages graphic novel series! From the best-selling line of kids graphic novels and celebrated author Shea Fontana with art team Marcelo Di Chiara, Yancey Labat and Agnes
Garbowska comes the next chapter for the DC Super Hero class in DC Super Hero Girls: Past Times at Super Hero High!

Welcome to Super Hero High! (DC Super Hero Girls)Random House Books for Young Readers
Wonder Woman's desire to become a superhero takes her to Super Hero High, where she juggles new friendships, intensive training, and a roommate obsessed with social
media.
"Wonder Woman isn't like most high school students. Super Hero High isn't like most high schools. Wonder Woman is an Amazon warrior and princess. She has never left her
home on Paradise Island. But she wants to be a super hero - the best super hero she can be. At Super Hero High, she has to juggle intense training, new friendships, and a roommate who shares every embarrassing moment on social media. Not to mention . . . Wonder Woman has never seen a boy before. This is going to be harder than she thought."
When King Shark attacks the Metropolis Pier in search of the powerful Poseidon's Pearls, Katana must face her fear of the water to help save the day.
Welcome to Savage High! After returning to the present, the former students of Super Hero High discover things have changed for the worse.
Pride and Prejudice, one of the greatest love stories ever told . . . in texts?! Imagine: What if Lizzy Bennet and Mr. Darcy had smartphones and dated IRL (in real life)? A classic
is reborn in this clever adaptation of Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice! A truth universally acknowledged: a rich guy must want a wife. A terrible first impression. A couple that’s
meant to be . . . if they can just get over themselves. #hatersgonnadate Don’t miss: Lydia taking selfies with soldiers, Mrs. Bennet’s humble-brag status updates, Lizzy texting
from her long walks, and Darcy swiping left on a dance card app. tl;dr Jane Austen’s most famous novel told through its characters texting with emojis, posting photos, checking
in at locations, and updating their relationship statuses. The perfect gift for any teen (or any reader with a sense of humor)! A glossary and cast of characters are included for
those who need it. For example: tl;dr means too long; didn’t read.
Wonder Woman(TM) and her frenemy, Cheetah(TM), go toe to claw in this flip-it leveled reader--with two stories in one book, featuring the DC Super Hero Girls(TM)! On one side
of this two-in-one leveled reader, the fur flies when Wonder Woman and her frenemy, Cheetah, run for student body president. Then flip the book over to find out what makes
Cheetah Super Hero High's favorite ferocious feline. Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls(TM)--the unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls!
Readers of all ages can fly high with the all-new adventures of Wonder Woman(TM), Supergirl(TM), Batgirl(TM), and some of the world's most iconic female super heroes as high
schoolers! Step 3 books are longer and slightly more difficult than Step 2 books, with text assists through context cues or illustrations.
Get your cape on with the DC Super Hero Girls™— the unprecedented new Super Hero universe especially for girls! Readers of all ages can fly high with the all-new adventures of
Wonder Woman™, Supergirl™, Batgirl™, and some of the world’s most iconic female super heroes as high schoolers! Batgirl has always hidden in the shadows—but does she have
what it takes to stand in the spotlight at Super Hero High? Barbara Gordon has always been an off-the-charts, just-forget-about-the-test super-genius and tech whiz, and then she
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gets the offer of a lifetime when Supergirl recognizes that Barbara’s talents make her an ideal candidate for Super Hero High. Donning the cape and cowl, Barbara Gordon
becomes Batgirl, ready to train at the most elite school on the planet, next to some of the most powerful teenagers in the galaxy. She’s always had the heart of a hero . . . but
now she’ll have to prove that she can be one. Good thing she loves a challenge! Award-winning author Lisa Yee brings mystery, thrills, and laughs to this groundbreaking series
that follows DC Comics most iconic female Super Heroes and Super-Villains. Move over Batman™ and Superman™—the DC Super Hero Girls are ready to save the day and have
fun doing it! Praise for DC Super Hero Girls: “Sure to have wide appeal, this book is a solid option to balance collections saturated with male superheroes.” - School Library
Journal
"Supergirl is the new girl in school and she just also happens to be the most powerful teenager in the galaxy! After losing her home planet of Krypton and everyone she knows,
Supergirl has made a new home on Earth, but she isn't so sure that Super Her o High School is the right place for her. Wonder Woman, other new friends, and a kindly librarian
make her feel welcome, but breached inter-dimensional portals, invading alien armies, and bad dreams shake her confidence. It's not easy being a super hero and a high school
student all at once!"--Provided by publisher.
HARLEY QUINN(TM) puts your big brain to work alongside WONDER WOMAN(TM), SUPERGIRL(TM), BATGIRL(TM), and all the other DC SUPER HERO GIRLS(TM) with
jokes, riddles, puzzles, and more in this action-packed activity journal! Girls and boys ages 6 to 12 can get their capes on with the DC Super Hero Girls, which features the
galaxy's most powerful teens in high school, developing their powers and mastering the fundamentals of what it means to be a super hero. But they have to have fun, too, right?
And jokester Harley Quinn has come up with jokes, riddles, puzzles, gags, tongue twisters, and awesome activities to squeeze your brain, super tickle your funny bone, and help
Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Supergirl, and all her other buddies unwind--if she doesn't blow their minds first! DC Super Hero Girls(TM)--the unprecedented new Super Hero universe
especially for girls!
Praise for DC Super Hero Girls: ÒA youthful twist on popular characters.Ó -Los Angeles Times ÒDC Comics fans get a nice introduction to the fun, funny world of Super Hero
High.Ó -School Library Journal ÒDC Super Hero Girls offers a neat entry point into the world of comic books for new audiences.Ó -io9 The critically acclaimed and New York
Times bestselling DC Super Hero Girls series is back, and this time the class is joined by new students Mera and the Teen TitansÕ Raven! The celebrated series by author Shea
Fontana continues with an underwater adventure in DC Super Hero Girls: Search for Atlantis. Things are going swimmingly for new students Mera and Raven, until the girls go
on a field trip to MeraÕs hometown of Atlantis and find that the underwater city has vanished! Batgirl, Supergirl, Wonder Woman, Bumblebee, Raven, Miss Martian and Starfire
discover that Atlantis has been shrunk and bottled by the powerful villain Brainiac! This gigantic problem calls for a small solution. To infiltrate BrainiacÕs bottled-city collection,
Bumblebee and Raven combine technology with magic and shrink the heroes. But will they save the lost city of Atlantis, or will their little plan lead to even bigger trouble?
Welcome back to DC Super Hero High in the newest original graphic novel from the DC Super Hero Girls line! ÒIntro to EpicsÓ is one of Wonder WomanÕs favorite classes at
DC Super Hero High, but balancing high school literature assignments with learning to be a superhero can be tough, even for an overachiever. But you know what they say about
learning-experience is the best teacher! So when Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Supergirl, Bumblebee, Poison Ivy, Katana and Harley Quinn fight a cyclops, a witch and a bevy of
sirens, theyÕre sure to learn a thing or two about The Odyssey-if they survive their epic battle in the underworld! DC SUPER HERO GIRLS: HITS AND MYTHS continues to
develop the relationships forged in DC SUPER HERO GIRLS: FINALS CRISIS. Written by Shea Fontana, this story is perfect for girls ages 6-12. The DC Super Hero Girls line is
an exciting new universe of super-heroic storytelling that helps build character and confidence, and empowers girls to discover their true potential. Developed for girls aged 6-12,
DC Super Hero Girls features DC Comics' most powerful and diverse lineup of female characters as relatable teens, playing out across multiple entertainment content platforms
and product categories to create an immersive world. Icons including Wonder Woman, Supergirl, Batgirl, Harley Quinn, Bumble Bee, Poison Ivy, Katana and many more make
their unprecedented teenaged introductions, as each character has her own storyline that explores what teen life is like as a super hero.
Harley Quinn is center stage in this volume of the DC Super Hero Girls graphic novel series. For an assignment in Ms. June Moone's art class, the girls are working on their very
own comic books. The character-created comic pages give us a glimpse into each girl's personality. But Harley isn't satisfied with her comics creation and thinks a little of Ms.
Moone's special paint will really help her drawings come to life! The problem? Harley's drawings literally come to life!
In search of higher ratings for her web show, Harley Quinn pulls some pranks, gets involved in a dance competition, and organizes an outrageous battle of the bands.
Who comes out on top when Bumblebee, a journalist, and a super-villain get in a fight? Find out when Karen Beecher and Lois Lane face off in a battle of wits with... Harleen
Quinzel?! Three students top the leaderboard at Metropolis High, and the upcoming midterms will determine who’s the best in class. But each girl must first face challenges from
their real lives!
Wonder Woman and the DC Super Friends star in this all-new Step into Reading book. Girls and boys ages 4 to 6 will love learning about the most iconic heroine of all time in
this Step 2 leveled reader!
"Intro to Epics" is one of Wonder Woman's favorite classes at DC Super Hero High, but balancing high school literature assignments with learning to be a superhero can be tough, even for an overachiever.
But you know what they say about learning - experience is the best teacher! So when Wonder Woman, Batgirl, Supergirl, Bumblebee, Poison Ivy, Katana and Harley Quinn fight a cyclops, a witch and a bevy
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of sirens, they're sure to learn a thing or two about The Odyssey - if they survive their epic battle in the underworld! Welcome back to DC Super Hero High in this original graphic novel from the DC Super
Hero Girls line! DC Super Hero Girls: Hits and Myths continues to develop the relationships forged in DC Super Hero Girls: Finals Crisis.
"Disguised as Diana Prince, young Wonder Woman goes to Metropolis to start school and quickly meets a group of students who are also secretly heroes. They convince her to enter a school contest;
unfortunately, some of the school's villains have their eye on the same prize, and Wonder Woman is going to need Supergirl, Batgirl, and her other hero friends to help her save the day"-"Earth's new Green Lantern, Jessica Cruz, learns that she must report to Oa and introduce herself to the Green Lantern Corps. Luckily, some of her new friends accompany Jessica. While the spacefaring
girls take on an intergalactic threat, the Earthbound students are faced with pet-sitting Krypto!"--Provided by publisher.
When the Trickster unleashes his exploding bubbles on Central City, Barry Allen, the Flash, has to find a way to defuse the situation, even though he is trapped in a special friction-free glass bubble.
American history mixes with legend in four classic ghost tales for Step 4 early readers: a Cape Cod ghost horse that leads ships away from danger; a portrait that protests being moved within Virginia’s
Shirley Plantation museum; a Colorado miner who continued to look for love even after his bones were dumped down an outhouse hole; and a one-handed California sea captain whose ghost is still said to
prowl Stinson Beach. Step 4 Readers use challenging vocabulary and short paragraphs to tell exciting stories. For newly independent readers who read simple sentences with confidence.
Supergirl waits her turn and takes her time. When Batgirl shares ideas, Supergirl lets her friend finish speaking before jumping in to share her opinions. When her and Superman battle Bizarro, she takes time
to form a plan with her partner before jumping into battle. If she struggles to learn something new, she keeps working at it until she's mastered it. Supergirl is patient! With exciting examples from DC Super
Heroes, this bright picture book inspires young readers to practice patience.
WONDER WOMAN™, SUPERGIRL™, BATGIRL™, and the DC Super Hero Girls™ star in their first Deluxe Step into Reading! Boys and girls ages 4–6 will love this Step into Reading leveled reader featuring
Wonder Woman as she teams up with her Super Hero High classmates to take on the bad guys and save the day.
DC Super Hero Girls: Weird Science continues to develop the relationships forged throughout the beloved DC Super Hero Girls series, this time through the magical lens of Zatanna! It's science fair time at
Metropolis High, and the DC Super Hero Girls are very excited--except for Zee Zatara. Magic is her life, and science seems so dull in comparison. When she tries to help her friends with their projects, things
keep going wrong. Is her magic causing their science to go haywire?
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